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WILDERNESS VALLEY 
 

Congratulations on becoming a Wilderness Valley property owner! The Wilderness Valley community 
extends a warm welcome to you and your family. The Wilderness Valley development is a private, 
residential community featuring attractive combinations of well-designed homes and large wooded, 
multiple-acre lots, shared-access facilities and plenty of scenic state land nearby. As a Wilderness Valley 
homeowner or property owner, you may have certain responsibilities to the development and your fellow 
property owners and neighbors. We are glad you chose to become a neighbor in our beautiful valley and 
look forward to meeting you and your family. 

 
There are many unique features that make owning property or a home in our Wilderness Valley 
community development different from traditional forms of home ownership. One is, by being a WVPOA 
member, you can share and have access to Association-owned common facilities, such as our Lake 
Elizabeth beach and picnic area, private roadways within the entire development, and numerous other 
services and facilities that often are not affordable on an individual homeowner or property owner basis. 

 
By becoming a member of the community’s property owners association, along with other fellow 
neighboring property owners, you will have an important voice in the association’s decisions and how 
those group decisions will affect your home, property, and lifestyle in the development. A board of 
elected homeowner members who own property in the development governs the Wilderness Valley 
Property Owners Association, the property owner association group that manages, operates, and 
maintains the Wilderness Valley development. Since each one of these board members is a resident, their 
main goal is to protect and preserve the development amenities, as well as your investment in your 
Wilderness Valley property. 

 
THE WVPOA AND THE WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNER 

 

The Wilderness Valley development is governed by the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association, 
Inc., or WVPOA for short. Once a developer sells all the lots in his development, management of the 
community is left up to the residents and property owners. A group of these residents and property owners 
form and establish an association, to manage and govern the development in a democratic, majority rules 
type of way, much like the way our founding fathers set out to manage and operate our country. Both the 
developer and the property owners operate the Association with the help and advice of others, such as 
accountants, attorneys, and public officials. 

 
The WVPOA is a private, non-profit organization, in which all property owners must be allowed to be 
members. Each property owner in the development has certain rights and obligations regarding their 
property, and since one of those rights, and the most important, is the right to be heard and have a voice 
when it comes to voting on inevitable changes that affect the property owner and his investment cannot be 
denied. 

 
The WVPOA is represented and governed by an elected group of up to nine resident property owners, 
known as the Board of Directors. These Board members appoint four members out of this group of nine to 
serve on the Board as officers. The four officer positions are President, Vice President, Treasurer, and 
Secretary. 
Each officer has certain duties and responsibilities they must fulfill in accordance with the Association’s 
by-laws. By-laws are the rules voted in effect by the majority of the Association members.



 

The major goal of the Board is to protect property valuations within the development and preserve the 
overall beauty and numerous amenities the development has to offer. This is accomplished by the 
implementation and enforcement of the deed restrictions, building standards and other policies in effect. 
The Board also provides and oversees a low-cost rubbish collection facility, snow removal services, 
private road maintenance, and common recreational areas for the enjoyment and use of all its members. 
These services are offered at a rate far below what the individual home or property owner would have to 
pay normally, since all the members in the Association and community share a small portion of the total 
overall cost. The WVPOA Board also has other duties and responsibilities such as setting up an effective 
communication system among members through annual meetings and the Association “e-blast” via email 
and social media. The Board must also establish sound financial and record keeping practices, practical 
budgets and assessments, and collect assessments and dues from all members and property owners. 

 
Specialized committees of Board and Association members are formed when necessary to help govern the 
development. Current committees include: 
● Building Control Committee – Review building applications and recommend to the Board for 

approval or rejection; monitor all new construction. 
● Road & Snow Committee – Monitor roads for needed maintenance, collect bids for work needed and 

advise Board of findings. Collect bids for yearly plowing and monitor work done by contracted 
companies. 

● Dumpster Committee – Monitor dumpster activities for illegal dumping, responsible for keeping the 
area cleaned up and make sure the contracted company is fulfilling the contract. 

● Lake & Park Committee – Responsible for maintenance and upkeep of lake and park properties, 
picnic tables, dock and dam. 

● Forestry Committee – Review Forestry Management applicants and recommend to the 
Board for approval or rejection; monitor all Forestry Management activity. 

● Oil & Gas Committee – Reviews semi annual reports remediation efforts for the Hayes 22 
site.  Point of contact for Oil & Gas related issues in WVPOA. 

● Special Events Committee – Oversee all annual special events which include the annual picnic, 
snowmobile rally, ATV/UTV rides, and other similar activities as might occur. 

● Welcome Committee – Welcome new homeowners and property owners of the Valley. Make 
available copies of the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association Manual and give 
them information on Association member benefits. 

● Election Committee – Oversees preparations for annual elections.  Provides the board with 
proxy ballots.  Assists election volunteers to ensure votes are counted correctly according to 
our bylaws. 

● Social Media Committee – Maintain WVPOA Website and Facebook pages.  Provide 
expedited updates to members electronically. 

 
You are, as a Wilderness Valley property owner, invited and encouraged to take an active role in the 
governing of your community by participating where you will be most effective, even if that means just 
paying your dues and assessments on time and attending the annual meetings. You may also take a more 
active role by sharing and utilizing your talents and skills by serving on the Board or on a committee. 
Both the WVPOA and you will benefit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
DEED RESTRICTIONS 

 

Deed restrictions are important rules in your day-to-day living in Wilderness Valley. In an association 
managed, deed restricted development such as Wilderness Valley, deed restrictions are legally recorded 
documents binding and restricting the property in certain ways. These deed restrictions “run with the 
land” and are assumed and binding on each and every past, present, and future owner of the property, 
from the original developer who created the deed restrictions, to you, as a Wilderness Valley property 
owner today. Deed restrictions detail each owner’s property rights and the conditions on use of the 
property and the rights and obligations of the property owner in the community. 

 
For example, certain architectural criteria (building standards) must be observed. Wilderness Valley deed 
restrictions provide for architectural controls, which are enforced to ensure the integrity of the original 
community design. These building standards require that before any changes to the exterior of your home or 
property are done the developer’s appointed representative must approve them, which is the Wilderness 
Valley Property Owners Association Board of Directors. (Refer to Liber 641 & 1607 included in this 
handbook) 

 
There are many advantages to living in a deed restricted, association managed development like 
Wilderness Valley; a more attractive community, more open space and recreational facilities for you and 
your family to enjoy, a guaranteed voice in decisions that affect your community as a property owner and 
above all, protected property values. Other communities rarely offer this type of living or opportunity. 
Recorded deed restrictions covering Wilderness Valley can be found in various Libers and Pages at the 
Otsego County Register of Deeds Office, Gaylord, Michigan. See our Deed Restriction Summary 
included in the handbook for further information. 

 
BUILDING STANDARDS AND CRITERIA 

 

As indicated in the “Deed Restrictions” portion of this handbook, the “Wilderness Valley Corporation” 
had responsibilities to establish, approve and enforce building restrictions within Wilderness Valley. 
Liber 641, page 144, dated May 30, 1997, appoints the “Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association, 
Inc., its duly authorized representative for the approval of all plans and locations of all buildings, wall 
fences, storage tanks and other structures, including grading of parcels of real property within the real 
estate development for planting, driveways, walks and for, from time to time, establishing building and 
construction standards and criteria, as provided in or contemplated by restrictions recorded as part of 
instruments of conveyance located within the Wilderness Valley development. 

 
The Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association, Inc. revised the Building Standards for Wilderness 
Valley on May 30, 1997 and recorded them in Liber 641 Pages 145-147. The Building Standards were 
then amended and recorded in Liber 721 pages 693-695 dated May 23, 1999.  The Building Standards 
were again amended and recorded in Liber 1607 pages 286-292 dated July 8, 2022. 

 
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL - DESIGN REVIEW 
Wilderness Valley's deed restrictions, as intended by the original developer, provide for the establishment 
of architectural controls and design reviews. This design review and architectural control is administered 
through the enforcement of deed restrictions and established building standards and criteria by the 
Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association Board of Directors and the Building Control Committee. 

 
These building standards and criteria are not set up to stifle your creativity, but rather to ensure the 
integrity of the original community design, therefore safeguarding and protecting property values within 
the development. You can paint the inside of your house bright orange with purple trim if you wish. It's 
only the exterior of your house, other structures and property that is of concern to the WVPOA; changes 



 

to which may affect the value of your investment and those of your neighbors for many years. 
 

THE WVPOA BOARD AND BUILDING CONTROL COMMITTEE 
The WVPOA Board’s main goal is protecting the major investment you and your neighbors have made in 
your Wilderness Valley property and home. To help preserve and safeguard these property values, the 
WVPOA Board and the Building Control Committee develops and distributes architectural guidelines, 
reviews and approves or disapproves all submitted plans for proposed projects or changes, and enforces 
adopted architectural standards. It is important that you as a Wilderness Valley property owner are 
familiar with these adopted architectural standards and criteria, and always inform the Board or the 
Building Control Committee when making any exterior changes or additions to your home or property. 

 
APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 
Prior written approval by the Board is a prerequisite to any new construction, exterior change or 
improvements to any structure or property within Wilderness Valley. The first step in the design review 
process is to complete a written construction application for approval, available from any Board member 
or our website www.wildernessvalleymi.org of the proposed project or change, and submit it to the 
Building Control Committee or any Board member. Including a site plan and blueprints with your 
application (if available) will help speed the review process. 

 
After review by the Board, you will receive a copy of your application, either hand delivered, by email or 
by postal mail, from the Board of Directors and Building Control Committee. The results of the review 
will be indicated on the application. Sometimes approval may be held up because additional information 
is needed to complete the review process. NOTE: WVPOA Board requires the following to be included 
with your application: 

● Construction blueprints, including details for roof pitch, and building area/dimensions.  
● Site plan showing setbacks from all roads, easements, trails, and property lines. 
● Otsego County Land Use Zoning Permit. 
● Otsego County Land Use Building Permit. 

 
The approval of an application will be followed by frequent inspections of the work and work site to 
make sure it conforms to the proposal and any approval conditions. Any unapproved project or change is 
prohibited, and if constructed, may result in corrective action requiring the removal of any unapproved 
condition. Any and all legal action resulting from the violation will be at the sole expense of the property 
owner. 

 
Note: Due to legal ramifications, the Otsego County Planning and Zoning Department has 
clarified its policy regarding site plan review by property owner associations. "Properties within 
the jurisdiction of property owner associations may have additional restrictions on use. Property 
owners are responsible for complying with any deed restrictions. To avoid possible civil action by 
other property owners, please check with representatives of any property owner association." 
(From an Otsego County Planning and Zoning Department memo dated July 16, 1996) 

 
In addition, Hayes Township and Otsego County ordinances affect land use in Wilderness Valley. All 
property owners are encouraged to contact these local governing agencies for more information. 
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SUMMARY OF DEED RESTRICTIONS, BUILDING STANDARDS AND CRITERIA 
 

George Wellington Smith, the original developer, deeded the property in stages starting with sections 19, 
20 and 21, adding sections 28, 29 and 33 in later years of Hayes Township, Otsego County, Michigan. 
Since some parcels within the Wilderness Valley development have slight variances in their restrictions, 
the following is a compilation and summarization of significant deed restrictions applicable to prospective 
property owners of all property in all sections within Wilderness Valley. Deed restrictions are covenants 
running with the land binding on the heirs, legal representatives, and assigns of the Grantor and the 
Grantees of the lands thereof, therein known as "Wilderness Valley." 

 
WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BUILDING STANDARD & CRITERIA 
July 8, 2022 

 
The Board of Directors of the WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. (WVPOA), 
adopts the following Building Standards & Criteria, which hereby amends and revises the previous Building Standards & 
Criteria as recorded on May 24, 1999 in Liber 0721, Page 693-695, Otsego County Records. 
 
Construction Approval. No building, structure, septic tank, well, signs, docks, piers, incinerator, trash or garbage receptacle, 
fence, wall or other structure shall be commenced, erected, placed or maintained upon any lot, nor shall any exterior addition 
to or change or alteration therein be made until the required plans and specifications showing the nature, kind, shape, heights, 
materials, and location of the same shall have been submitted and approved in writing by the Board of Directors of the 
Association, or by the WVPOA Building Control Committee. 
 
Residential Use. All lots not otherwise specifically designated by the Association shall be used for residential purposes only, 
and no business, commercial or manufacturing enterprise shall be conducted on said premises, unless otherwise approved in 
writing by the WVPOA. All buildings and structures shall be erected in accordance with the Otsego County Building Codes 
under Michigan Amended B.O.C.A. Codes. No building or structure shall be erected, altered, placed, or permitted to remain 
on any lot other than the maximum of two (2) separate, single-family dwellings not exceeding two and one-half above grade 
stories in height, and two (2) private ancillary storage structures. 
 
Ancillary Storage without Dwelling. No private ancillary storage structure may be constructed on a lot without a dwelling, 
except that one (1) private ancillary storage structure may be built prior to the dwelling if (a) the storage structure will be used 
to store materials and equipment for the construction of the dwelling; and (b) the storage structure plans are approved in writing 
by the WVPOA at the same time as the dwelling plans. 
 
Exterior Completion Deadline. The outside finishing of all buildings must be completed within one (1) year after a 
foundation or footing has been dug, or the construction has commenced. The WVPOA may, in its sole discretion, grant one 
(1) year extensions to this deadline if the applicant submits a written extension request with an application fee as established 
by the WVPOA. The extension request must document significant progress on the construction in the preceding year consistent 
with the approved plans.   
 
Permitted Exterior Finish.  No imitation brick, building paper, insulation board or sheathing or similar non-exterior materials 
shall be used for the exterior finish of any such building. Exterior finish shall be wood or other approved exterior siding, logs, 
brick, stone, or concrete, properly painted and/or sealed. 
 
Dwelling Dimensions. Every dwelling shall have not less than 1000 square feet for single-story dwelling and not less than 
1500 square feet for a multiple-story dwelling of enclosed living space exclusive of basement or any below grade areas, 
porches, breezeways, carports, patios, pool areas, garages and other accessory uses areas. All roof pitch must be 6/12 or greater, 
unless approved in writing by the WVPOA Board or Building Control Committee. Single story dwellings shall be at least 
thirty (30) feet wide at foundation level and built at least two (2) feet above grade unless approved in writing by WVPOA 
Board. 
 
Temporary Residences Prohibited. No recreational vehicle, camper, trailer, mobile home or similar type structure, basement, 



 

tent, shack, garage, barn or other outbuildings shall at any time be used as a residence, temporarily or permanently, nor shall 
any structure of a temporary character or any building in the process of construction, be used as a residence without the prior 
written Board approval and Otsego County Planning and Zoning permit, or from the governmental agency or division of 
appropriate jurisdiction.  
 
Commercial Signage Prohibited. No signs of commercial nature not previously approved by the WVPOA Building Control 
Committee shall be permitted on any lot.  
 
Setbacks. No building or structure shall be erected, located, or placed nearer than thirty-five (35) feet from any lot line, or 
nearer than fifty (50) feet from the center line of any roadway. Eaves, steps, and open porches shall be considered as part of 
the structure for purposes of this paragraph. 
 
Septic Systems. All dwellings shall be served by sewer, septic, and drain installations, constructed in compliance with the 
regulations of the District Health Department Sanitary Code for Otsego County and the Michigan Department of Public Health. 
 
Private Wells. All dwellings shall be served by a potable water supply system. All wells on individual lots shall be drilled by 
a well driller licensed by the State of Michigan under the supervision of the District Health Department for Otsego County 
and only after obtaining the proper well drilling permit. 
 
Roadways. All existing roadways utilized in conjunction with and damaged or deteriorated during any type of phase of 
construction must be restored to their original good, usable condition, and restoration shall be the responsibility of the property 
owner performing the construction. The WVPOA will not construct new roadways or rebuild existing roadways in poor 
condition not currently serving existing homesites, and all alterations to existing roadways must have prior written Board 
approval. 
 
Variance from Compliance. Any reasonable change or variation from these Building Standards will be considered by the 
WVPOA Building Control Committee upon receipt of a written request from the property owner stating clear, concise, and 
factual reasons for a variance. 
 
Enforcement. Any condition in violation of, or contrary to, these building and use criteria shall constitute a nuisance and the 
same shall be subject to abatement, removal, or otherwise corrected by the Building Control Committee or WVPOA Board if 
not corrected or removed by the owner(s) of the lot(s) involved within 10 days of written notice to remedy to the said owner(s) 
by the Building Control Committee. The same shall be done at the expense of the owner of the lot(s) or charged to such owner 
and such owner shall have no cause for action or claim for damages arising from such abatement, removal or correction. Any 
costs or expenses so incurred by the WVPOA shall constitute a lien upon the lot(s). Such lien may be foreclosed upon and the 
lot(s) to which it attaches sold, released and conveyed at public sale, all in accordance with Chapter 32 of the Michigan Revised 
Judicature Act as may be amended from time to time, and any similar statutory provision which may hereafter be enacted in 
addition thereto, or in substitution therefore. In the event of public sale, the lot(s) may be sold in one parcel at the option of 
the lien holder. This includes remedies for any violation of the County Zoning Ordinances occurring within the Wilderness 
Valley Properties. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
WVPOA COMMUNITY SERVICES GUIDELINES 

 

All community services listed below are offered by the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association 
and are available through the WVPOA to all Wilderness Valley property owners upon payment of the 
annual association dues and assessments. All association members are asked to use these community 
services and their facilities wisely and responsibly. Contact any board member listed in the appendix for 
more information. 

 
LAKE ELIZABETH BEACH PROPERTY 
Current year annual vehicle permit required for use. 
No lifeguard present – swim at your own risk. 
No fishing from the dock or beach area. 
Camping and campfires are strictly prohibited. 
No gas powered boats allowed on the lake. 
No R/C vehicles, aircraft, helicopters, drones, boats, on beach 
Help keep the area clean at all times. 
Use restricted to members and their guests only. 
Pets must be leashed at all times and any droppings picked up and disposed of properly. 

 
DUMPSTER FACILITY 
Use of the dumpster is only for residents who have paid the current annual service fee. 
Place all rubbish inside of the dumpster – do not leave trash outside or around the 
dumpster. All rubbish must be in garbage bags. Break down all boxes. 
Household garbage only. PLEASE CLOSE LIDS! 
No building materials, machinery, hazardous waste or chemicals, furniture, appliances, etc. are allowed. 
No lawn clippings, leaves, or brush. 
Place your bagged garbage in the rear of the dumpster when possible. 

 
Since the above guidelines involve strict safety and environmental laws, anyone seeing misuse of the 
dumpster facility is to report it to any board member listed in the appendix of this booklet. All violators 
may be fined and facility privileges revoked. Note: Security cameras are in use at the dumpster facility. 

 
ROADWAYS 
All roadways in Wilderness Valley are private with the exception of Mt. Frederick, Geronimo’s Trail, 
Deward Trail, Coyote Run, and Tittabawassee Trail, which are County owned and maintained. The 
maintenance of all private roads in Wilderness Valley is the responsibility of the individual property 
owners, and is accomplished by the annual solicitation and collection of road assessments on each 
property owner. Road assessments for those property owners in the development who live on a county 
road are assessed at ½ of the normally charged rate. 

 
Anyone noticing road conditions needing maintenance is asked to contact any board member. For the 
safety of our residents, their children, guests, pets and our wildlife, please obey all posted speed limit and 
other cautionary road signs. Please drive in a responsible and alert manner, especially in areas of limited 
sight distance, such as around curves, over hills, and along roads made narrow by trees and brush. Speed 
should be kept to a maximum of 25 miles per hour on all roads within Wilderness Valley, and lower 
speeds during snowy and icy conditions. 

 
The road fund revenues are used for maintenance only, and do not include building or major 
improvements of existing roadways. 

Note: The WVPOA will maintain all existing roadways within the Valley currently servicing 
existing home sites, which is accomplished through annual solicitation of the assessment of funds 



 

from all Wilderness Valley property owners. The WVPOA will not construct new roadways or 
rebuild existing roadways in poor condition not currently serving existing homesites, and all 
alterations to any existing roadways by any property owner must have prior written Board approval. 

 
 

SNOW REMOVAL DIVISION 
With the exception of Mt. Frederick, Geronimo’s Trail, Deward Trail, Coyote Run, and Tittabawassee 
Trail, which are county maintained, all roads in Wilderness Valley are privately maintained by the 
property owners. 
Therefore, these private Wilderness Valley roads are not plowed or maintained by Otsego County. After 
the formation of the WVPOA Inc., its members voted to form a Snow Removal Division for the purpose 
of providing snow removal on the Valley’s private roads. Prior to that time each homeowner had to 
arrange plowing from their house to a county road. Membership in the Division is open to all members 
of WVPOA, Inc., who have paid the annual fee and are in good standing in the Association. 

 
A pro-rated fee per homeowner was estimated, using previous years costs, and will be billed to each 
homeowner living on a private road in Wilderness Valley. Over the years approximately 80% of the 
homeowners pay for snow plowing. Those not participating may be doing so because they do not use 
their home during the winter or they live on a road that allows them to plow themselves. Some of these 
non-paying homeowners may be taking advantage of the service provided. By doing so, the prorated fee 
increases for the homeowners who do pay their share. It is important that all property owners recognize 
the need to keep all roads open and accessible in case of emergencies such as fire or rescue services. 

 
The board encourages every homeowner to pay their fair share of the snow removal costs and encourages 
their neighbors to do the same to make it equitable for everyone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
YOUR WVPOA DUES AND ASSESSMENTS 

 

An association managed development such as Wilderness Valley relies on the financial support of each 
property owner. This financial support, collected from each property owner in the form of annual dues 
and assessments, enables the WVPOA to remain financially sound, and maintain its services and 
facilities. 

 
The WVPOA Board of Directors, comprised of up to nine annually elected, non-compensated resident 
property owners, are the volunteers who shoulder this large financial responsibility for the entire 
community, and who oversee its management and operation. You can show your support for the Board's 
volunteer efforts to oversee the Wilderness Valley development by paying your dues and assessments 
promptly each year. These revenues help the Board to operate effectively and efficiently in maintaining 
and managing your community. 

 
Every Wilderness Valley property owner shares in the many benefits of being a member of this 
development, and clearly recognizes their individual responsibility for sharing the overall costs of the 
community’s upkeep. 

 
Enforcement of the above deed restrictions shall be by any proceeding at law or in equity against any 
person or persons violating or attempting to violate any restriction as recorded in these deed restrictions, 
as deemed necessary by the WVPOA Board of Directors. 

 
 

The following dues and assessments, effective as of January, 2016, are due annually in the month of May: 
ACTIVE – (If you own a home in the Valley) 

Membership dues - $40.00 
Road assessment - $100.00 (private Road) 

$50.00 (county Road) 
 

ASSOCIATE – (If you are a property owner only) 
Membership dues - $20.00 
Road assessment  - $25.00 

 
Your paid membership dues entitles you to use of the Lake Elizabeth beach and picnic area, and all 
membership privileges and voting rights in all WVPOA issues. 
Other services available to paid members include: 
● Dumpster facility use - $100.00 
● Snow Removal Service - $125.00 (or slightly higher depending on snowfall amounts) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY SERVICE EVENTS 

In recent years, participation in community events has gone downhill, making these events a financial burden 
that too few members care to enjoy.  While the board maintains a Special Events committee, it was decided in 
2022 to forgo holding any events, other than the annual meeting and picnic.  Should the membership desire to 
hold events as we have in the past, the board is more than happy to hold them, if we can get people to come.  
Please consider getting involved in our community, and spreading the word.  The board would love to include 
more events if people are interested.  Some events we have held in the past include: 

 
● ATV/UTV ride – Tour the Valley during the fall color season. A great time for family and friends. 
● Snowmobile Outing – January event for all snowmobile enthusiasts. A beautiful, breath-taking 2-3 

hour ride through the Valley and surrounding picturesque areas. 
● Picnic – Event of the summer at Lake Elizabeth. Family and friends welcome good food and a fun 

afternoon. Everyone brings a dish to pass and the WVPOA supplies the hamburgers, hot dogs and 
condiments. A great time to meet or renew acquaintances with our other members. 

● Watch for upcoming events or board meeting dates/times on the association website: 
www.wildernessvalleymi.org 
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WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNER’S ASSOCIATION, INC BY-LAWS 
(Revised July 1, 2000) 

 

Article I 
Purpose 

 

To promote a spirit of cooperation among all of the property owners in the development known as 
“Wilderness Valley,” for their mutual benefit and protection. To gather, receive and disseminate such 
information that may be helpful to its members. To interchange ideas in rendering mutual assistance. To 
aid in the enforcement of existing general restrictions applicable to the “Wilderness Valley” 
development, 
as recorded in the Register of Deeds, County of Otsego, together with such amendments thereto as may be 
hereafter imposed with the consent of the members of this Association. 

 
Article II 
Membership 

 

Membership in this Association shall be divided into two classes: 
(1) Active Membership 
(2) Associate Membership. 

Active membership is open to all owners of improved tracts in both Wilderness Valley No. 1 (so called) 
and the replatted Wilderness Valley no. 2, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 212, Pages 
332 thru 334, Otsego County Records and shall become a member upon payment of the annual dues. An 
improved tract, as used herein, is a tract on which there exists a permanent structure, meeting WVPOA 
Building Standards and Criteria, for occupancy as a dwelling place. 
● One active membership entitles owner(s) to attend meetings and hold office. However, only one 

vote per active membership is permitted. An Active membership may designate a proxy in 
writing to cast its vote at any meeting of the membership. 

 
Associate membership is open to owners of unimproved tracts and renters of improved tracts, in both 
Wilderness Valley No. 1, (so called) and the replatted Wilderness Valley No. 2, according to the plat there 
of, as recorded in Liber 212, pages 332 thru 334, Otsego County Records and shall become a member 
upon payment of the annual dues. 
● One associate membership entitles the owner(s) to attend meetings and to cast one-half vote 

per associate membership. Associate members shall not have the right to vote by proxy at 
any meeting of the membership. 

 
The fiscal year of the Association shall begin on the first day of June of each year and shall end on the 
31st day of May of the following year. The Board of Directors with the approval of the membership shall 
determine the annual dues for Association membership. The Association voting membership shall be 
empowered to level special assessments against the members of the Association when necessary to 
accomplish the purposes of the Association. 

 
Article III 
Meetings 

 

The annual meeting of the membership shall be held within 60 days after the start of the Associations 
new fiscal year (June 1st), at such time and place as the Board of Directors shall designate, notice of 
which shall be given to the membership as hereinafter provided, for the election of officers and for the 
transaction of such other business as may be brought before the meeting.



 

After the annual meeting of the membership, the Board of Directors shall elect a President, Vice- 
president, Treasurer, and Secretary, each of whom must be an active member of the Association and a 
current Board member. 

 
Special meetings of the membership may be called by the Board of Directors on notice to the membership 
as hereinafter provided or upon the written request of a majority of the active members of the Association 
duly transmitted to the secretary. Notice of the time and place of the special meetings shall be given as 
provided below, together with the stated matters to be considered thereat. 

 
Notice of the time and place of the Association annual meeting of the membership shall be served by mail 
on each member not less than twenty (20) days prior to the meeting. Special meetings may be held upon 
fourteen (14) days written notice. 

 
Fifty-one (51) percent of the Association’s active membership must be present in person or by proxy in 
order to constitute a quorum. Meetings of the membership shall be presided over by the president of the 
Association or, in his absence, by the vice-president. Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of 
the meetings. All elections or questions shall be decided by the affirmative votes of a majority of the 
active members present or represented at the meeting. 

 
Article IV 
Board of Directors 

 

Its Board of Directors, which shall consist of not less than three (3) and not more than nine (9) members, 
each of whom must be an active member of the Association, shall manage the property, business, and 
affairs of the Association. All members of the Board shall be elected for one-year terms at the annual 
membership meeting to serve until their successors are elected and qualified. 

 
A minimum of one year shall be required as a member of the WVPOA in order to be eligible for 
nomination as a Board member. 

 
A majority of the members of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business. 

 
The remaining directors at any regular or special director’s meetings may fill vacancies in the Board of 
Directors, but the director so selected shall hold office only until the next annual meeting of the 
membership. 

 
Meetings of the Board shall be held from time to time as deemed necessary or desirable in order to 
administer the affairs of the Association. The secretary shall give notice to all Board members by e-mail 
or telephone within reasonable time prior to the meeting, which notice shall specify the time, place and 
agenda of the meeting insofar as practicable. 

 
The Board of Directors shall have authority to open bank accounts in the Association name and to 
designate officers to sign checks against such account and to make expenditures of Association funds in 
furtherance of its purposes and for the general benefit. The Board may engage such agents, as it deems 
necessary to aid in the accomplishment of the purposes of the Association. The Board shall not incur 
indebtedness on behalf of the Association beyond the funds on hand in the Association’s treasury without 
the approval of the membership at a meeting duly held. The Board shall be responsible for negotiating 
and providing services as requested by the membership and may, upon affirmative vote of the majority of 
the active members, impose and collect special assessments on the membership on terms and conditions 
as approved by the majority of such active members. The Board shall have such other and further general



 

powers and responsibilities as may be reasonably necessary to protect the general membership and to 
fulfill the requirements and purposes of this Association. 

 
Article V 
Officers 

 

All officers shall serve for terms of one year or until their successors are elected and qualified at the 
succeeding annual meeting. Any officer may be removed for cause at any time during his/her term by an 
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members present at a duly called special meeting of the Association. 
In case of removal, the office so vacated shall be filled by majority vote of the members present. In the 
event an office is vacated by resignation or death, a majority vote of the Board of Directors shall fill the 
unexpired term thereof. 

 
The officers of the Association shall serve without compensation except to the extent authorized or 
approved by resolution of the membership of the Association. 

 
The president shall be the chief executive officer of the Association and shall preside at all meetings of 
the membership and of the Directors. He /she shall have general and active management of the business 
of the Association and shall see that all orders and resolutions of the membership and of the Directors are 
carried into effect. 

 
The vice-president shall, in the absence of the president, have all the powers and duties of the president. 

 
The secretary shall, except as otherwise designated by the Board of Directors, attend all meetings of the 
Board and of the Association membership and record all votes and keep the minutes of all proceedings in 
a book for that purpose. He/she shall give or cause to be given notice of all meetings of members and 
special meetings of the Board, and shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board. 
The secretary shall generally perform other further duties as may be designated or as are usually incident 
to the office of secretary. 

 
The treasurer shall have the custody of the Association funds and securities and shall keep full and 
accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in a book belonging to the Association and shall deposit 
all moneys and other valuables in the name and to the credit of the Association in such depositories as 
may from time to time be designated by the Board of Directors. He/she shall render to the Directors and 
annually to the general membership a full and complete account of all transactions as treasurer and of the 
financial condition of the Association. 

 
Parliamentary Authority 

 
The rules contained in the modern edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall govern the Association in all 
cases where they are not inconsistent with these bylaws and any special rules of order the Association 
may adopt. 

 
Article VI 
Amendments 

 

The by-laws may be altered or amended upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members entitled 
to vote at an annual meeting or a special meeting, if a notice of the proposed alteration or amendment is 
contained in the notice of such meeting. 

 
 
 



 

WVPOA Forest Management Guidelines 
Guidelines 
One of the major benefits of Wilderness Valley is the serenity of our forestland. Certainly, an objective of the WVPOA is to ensure the 
preservation of this valued natural resource and to guard against any damage or abuse. Our forest, mostly consisting of hardwoods, is ever 
changing and we can enhance the quality of our forest with proper forest management techniques. One method to improve future timber 
growth and quality is to periodically conduct selective harvests and thinning of trees. The objectives of selective harvests and thinning are: 

● To develop a quality forest stand by removing defective, damaged and otherwise undesirable trees, thus concentrating growth on 
fewer, high quality trees. Defective, damaged, diseased or deformed trees occupy growing space and compete with the better trees 
for moisture, sunlight and soil nutrients. Removing them from the stand will allow desirable trees to grow more rapidly.  

● Promote the growth of more desirable trees. Some trees considered to be more desirable (for aesthetic value and wildlife benefits) 
are the American basswood, white ash, sugar maple, red and white oak, and American beech.  

● To regulate the number and distribution of the trees to encourage optimum growth of the stand. Many woodlots contain too many 
trees for maximum growth. Although the stand may be composed of desirable trees, competition among the trees for available 
growing space can be severe therefore; thinning is needed to regulate spacing among trees so maximum growth can occur.  

● In addition to forest health, thinning can also have a positive effect on wildlife and the environment. It can provide snags for 
woodpeckers, wood debris for biodiversity, firewood, and income. Selective harvests and thinning operations can be favorable to 
our forest only by using best forest management practices. Improper methods can seriously damage a stand, which will have long 
lasting effects and take years to undo. 

Forest Management Procedures  
1. Read the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association policy (see below) 
2. The WVPOA Board of Directors strongly recommends consulting with a registered Forester to provide the following services (note – 

all Foresters charge a fee and/or collect a percentage of the timber sale revenue for their services):  
● Assess the property and recommend a forest management plan 
● Prepare a timber sales contract 
● Obtain bids for the harvest and select a logger  
● Select and mark trees for harvesting 
● Ensure compliance of the contract before, during and after the logging operation.  

We especially recommend using a registered Forester if you have no experience in this area. Using the logger to provide the services 
of the forester and conduct the logging operation can very much be a conflict of interest.   

3. Tom Stone, the regional Michigan Department of Natural Resources Service Forester, Indian River office, is an additional resource 
available to offer assistance to property owners on forest management. Among the services Tom can provide: 

● Provide expert advice on forest management in Northern Michigan  
● Send printed materials on forest management  
● Forestry information websites 
● Access to Michigan State University’s Forest Management program material 
● Tips and guidelines on conducting timber sales 

Tom’s phone number is 231-238-4282; e-mail stonet@michigan.gov  mailing address Indian River Field Office, 6984 Wilson, Indian 
River, MI 49749.  Michigan State University Cooperative Extension Offices is another resource that offers forest management 
assistance to property owners.  

The following is a current list of area foresters who may be of assistance (updated October 2021).  
 

Wangler Logging 
(Draft Horses) 
Jeremy Wangler 
989-240-2267 
facebook.com/wanglerfarm/ 
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Forest Management Policy (October 2021) 
● All Wilderness Valley property may be considered for selective harvesting or thinning operations by the WVPOA Board of 

Directors.  
● Property owners must submit the attached application to the Board of their intentions to conduct selective harvesting or forest-

thinning operations. The primary purpose of this is to ensure the property owner thoroughly understands all the policy 
requirements.   

● We recommend using a registered Forester especially if you have no experience in this area. Using the logger to provide 
the services of the forester and conduct the logging operation can very much be a conflict of interest.  

● Property owners must then provide a report of findings or a forest management plan to the board, normally 
completed by a Registered Forester, stating their assessment of the property and their recommendation for properly 
managing the property based on best forest management practices identified in Michigan’s Sustaining Forestry 
Education Guidelines. A draft copy of the timber sales contract must also be submitted. The contract shall contain 
and not be limited to the following: 
● The types of trees to be removed must be specified and the maximum percentage of trees to be removed is 35%, unless 

the Forester provides compelling reasons to exceed that. Selection of multiple tree species and diameters to an optimized 
target area (target basal area of 70 – 90 square feet) is recommended.   

● Harvesting only singletree species and diameter limits will not be approved 
● High grading (taking only the best trees) will not be approved.   
● Massive clear cutting is not permitted, the only exception is to treat stands that are diseased, insect or other pest infested. 

Small sections (less than one acre per ten acres) of clear cutting are permitted only for the regeneration of shade intolerant 
tree species (like aspen or jack pine) where the conversion to a more long-lived species is not possible.  

● Type of operation defined – chipping and/or bolts. If a “topping” type of logging operation is being conducted, the 
remaining limbs or slash shall not exceed three inches in diameter. The slash must also be cut up enough to have a 
clean and uncluttered appearance. Small piles of slash are permitted for wildlife habitat.    

● The property boundaries must be accurately and clearly marked.  
● A harvest site sketch must be provided showing the location and the size of the equipment landing area and skidding 

trails and the areas to be thinned.  
● Only marked trees will be cut 
● Stump heights shall not exceed 12 inches. 
● Spring poles and hung trees shall not be allowed and must be brought to the ground. Some hung trees should be left for 

wildlife habitat.  
● The access roads used by the loggers must be specified. 
● All roads shall be maintained to the original good condition following the operation.  
● The impact on soil erosion must be specified. 
● The property owner should ensure the logger has proper insurance including comprehensive liability coverage. The WVPOA 

assumes no responsibility for damage to property or personal injury or death resulting from the tree thinning authorized.   
● The overall harvest site must have a clean appearance following the operation.  
● Neighbors and adjoining property owners must be advised of your forestry plan and estimated timeframe.  
● Upon WVPOA Board of Directors approval of the timber sales contact, the contract can then be bid.   
● The property owner is responsible for obtaining all necessary permits, required by Otsego County zoning. 
● The forester can then select and mark trees for harvesting by using paint or ribbon. Such marks must be on the trunk and 

stump, and still remain after the cutting, so that the board may review the harvested trees. Only marked trees can be cut.  
● The property owner grants permission for board members to enter the property for purposes of inspecting the work for contract 

compliance.  
● The property owner is responsible for the repairs of any and all roads damaged by logging equipment. The owner assumes 

responsibility if they approve the operation and dismiss the logger.  
● The property owners shall provide themselves, or secure from the company hired to do the work, a bond in the amount agreed 

upon by the WVPOA Board.  The Bond amount shall be determined on a case by case basis, using several factors, such as 
the roads bordering and/or intersecting the property to be thinned, the size of the tract being thinned, the amount of trees 
being cut, the equipment to be used, and any special circumstances regarding the property being thinned or the nature of the 
work.  Said bond shall be forfeited to the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association, if any of the following should 
occur, whether intentional, or not: 

a. Contract requirements are not met.  
b. Cutting exceeds the amount approved in application. 
c. Cutting exceeds trees that were marked.  
d. Damage to roads, caused by logging equipment, is not repaired. 

● The property owner shall sign the attached Forestry Application Approval Form and submit to the Wilderness Valley 
Property Owners Association Board of Directors, indicating his/her agreement to these terms.  Said agreement must be fully 
approved prior to the start of timber harvest.



 

A HISTORY OF WILDERNESS VALLEY 
By Don Sagasser 

 
This brief compilation of events covering the history, so to speak, of the 50+ years of Wilderness Valley’s 
existence is only intended to be informative and not completely factual as to specific dates, persons, 
locations, events, etc. There are, of course, other important entries, which could and should be added to 
this summary, which would prove beneficial to all WVPOA members – past and present. 

 
1954-1968 George Wellington Smith begins amassing large tracts of land in the southwest corner of 
Hayes Township, which eventually will amount to over 6,000 acres. He will also plant over 570,000 tree 
seedlings (mostly red pine) on his newly acquired lands. Land surveys are being conducted to lay out the 
property into 10-acre tracts. During all of this many roads and trails are being cleared and constructed to 
provide access to the tracts he will sell. He is also having some low wetlands, swamps, and beaver ponds 
dredged out to create the lake he has named Lake Elizabeth and the other ponds in Sections 19 & 30. He 
had his “cabin” and “Camp David'' built on Geronimo’s Trail and his real estate office built on 
Mancelona Rd. An 18-hole golf course was also taking shape, which today is known as the Valley 
Course. Needless to say, he was a busy man. 

 
Early 1970’sShell Oil Company increased oil well drilling activities in Wilderness Valley. A public 
hearing was held in Lansing to allow the public to voice their concerns and protest, etc. Some WVPOA 
members attended the hearing (to no avail). Transcript in files. 

 
Eight separate break-ins to four different houses on Shoppenagon Pass resulted in all homeowners on the 
road paying for and erecting the gateway and gate at Mancelona Rd. The gate was only used occasionally 
for several years and finally removed. 

 
July 4, 1971 Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association (WVPOA) held an organizational 

meeting at John and Fran Lawson’s home at 9642 Hunters Ridge. There were 18 couples 
and 11 individuals in attendance including Mr. G.W. Smith. 

1972 Wilderness Valley’s first 18-hole golf course (The Valley Course) opens for play. 
1973 –1974 Mancelona Rd. from W. Otsego Lake Dr. was mostly a winding narrow trail road 
until 

the late 1960’s when the Otsego County Road Commission began a construction 
program to build it into a primary roadway. The final two projects to achieve this was 
the blacktop paving of it from Hayes Tower westerly to Shoppenagon Pass in 1973 and 
from there west to the Antrim County line in 1974. 

 
July 6, 1974 WVPOA President Wally Wheeler presented a beautiful plaque with George 

Wellington Smith’s portrait on it to George. It hangs on the west wall of the golf 
clubhouse lounge. 

 
Oct 23, 1974 WVPOA assumed the costs for streetlights along Mancelona Rd. 

 
 

1974, 75 & 76  WVPOA members and their guests celebrated New Year’s Eve with parties at the golf 
course clubhouse. The party was canceled for 1977 after the furnace broke down. No 
more parties were held after that. 

 
January, 1975 The Alba Telephone Company of Alba, Michigan (now the Pigeon Telephone Co.) 

completed the first telephone service to the Valley residences. We had phones at last!!!



 

Spring-Summer, 
1976 Due to deficiencies in area of some of the original tracts in Sections 28, 33, and 34, Mr. 

G.W. Smith had re-surveys performed in those problem areas. The tracts in the new 
layout all contained the minimum 10 acres or more as required by law, and was renamed 
Wilderness Valley No. 2. During this same time period an extension of Mt. Frederick Rd. 
along the section line between Sections 33 and 34 was constructed to the Otsego County 
Road Commission requirements of the time. The Hayes Township Board and the Road 
Commission later named this extension Coyote Run as approved. 

 
1977-1979 Shell Oil Co. stepped up drilling and pipeline construction. Another public hearing 

was held west of Lansing in Grand Ledge and was attended by a dozen or so WVPOA 
members. 

 
June 1980 Twenty-four road names in Wilderness Valley were changed because they were 

duplicated elsewhere in Otsego County, which would result in confusion to emergency 
agencies and others. 

 
1982- 
Mid 1990’s David Smith develops several excellent x-country ski trails on Wilderness Valley 

Corporation properties north of Mancelona Rd. All WVPOA members were entitled to 
free use of these trails. Now the x-country trails are around the golf courses as all of the 
land holdings of the corporation North of Mancelona Rd. were sold off. 

 
October 1993 Mr. George Wellington Smith passes away at the age of 90. His grandson David Smith 

acquired the leadership of Wilderness Valley Corporation as Senior General Partner. 
 

1985-1986 A lawsuit for violation of property restrictions by Ronald & Charlene Knight on 
Snowshoe Trail was held in Gaylord. 

 
Fall, 1985 Maggie Smith, George Smith’s widow, passed away. 

 
Spring, 1986 Due to severe washouts and gullies (1-2 feet deep) on the hill of Ekelund Trail, extensive 

re-grading and re-graveling was needed and performed by Carrothers Excavating of 
Gaylord. 

 
Spring & Fall, 
1986 & 1987 Serious piping (seepage) was occurring alongside the Lake Elizabeth control structure 

(dam). Several WVPOA residents made some temporary emergency repairs and more 
extensive and permanent repair work was completed in 1987. 

 
1991-1994 Mercury Gas & Oil Company has acquired the rights to drill and recover natural gas 

from the Antrim Formation in Wilderness Valley and many other locations in Otsego 
and neighboring counties. Widespread drilling of many wells and construction of a 
comprehensive pipeline system took place. 

 
Aug 1, 1991 Black Forest Golf course opens with major expansion and additions to the clubhouse. 

 
Sept., 1996 Although there have been other Wilderness Valley newsletters sent out periodically 

over the years, this date represents the first edition of Valley Views which was started 
by Barbara Kurbel who oversaw its publications until January, 1999. The bi-monthly 
newsletter has covered events, notices, and histories and included many interesting and



 

helpful articles for members of WVPOA. Several other editors have overseen its 
preparation since. It is in its fifth year and still going strong, and hopefully it will 
continue to do so. 

 
April 28, 1997 David Smith grants title of the beach property at Lake Elizabeth to WVPOA with 

a Warranty Deed. 
 

May 27, 1997 Wilderness Valley Corporation CEO David Smith formally and legally appointed 
WVPOA as the legal representative of the Corporation to oversee and enforce the 
Building Restrictions in Wilderness Valley. This responsibility was assumed by the 
Board of Directors of WVPOA and comprises almost half (if not more) of the business 
they conduct at their meetings. 

 
2000 In the past three years, 22 new homes have been built and the total number of 

dwellings in the Valley went over ONE HUNDRED in the year 2000!!!



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 



 

 
 



 

 



 



 

 



 

WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 871 GAYLORD, MI.  49734 

 
Forestry Application Approval Form 

 
Any Wilderness Valley property considered eligible for selective harvesting or thinning operations must comply with the 
WVPOA Forestry Management Policy dated October, 2021.  Owner of property agrees, by signing below, to fully abide by 
all rules/restrictions in WVPOA Forest Management Guidelines pursuant to onset of any forestry operations.   
 

Date Submitted: ________________________________ Tract Numbers: _________________________________ 
 
Property Owners Name: _________________________________________ Phone: _________________________ 
 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                             (Street)                                                      (City)                         (State)                  (Zip) 
 
Forester Name: _________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________ 
 
 

The following must be submitted and approved by the Wilderness Valley Property Owners Association, Inc., 

before any forestry operation may proceed either by Landowner or Forester on behalf of Landowner: 

 

 
1) Report of findings or a forest management plan (normally submitted by a registered Forester stating assessment and 

recommendations). 
2) A draft timber sales contract containing but not limited to the following: 

a) Types of trees to be removed and maximum percentage (no more than 35% allowed unless compelling 
reasons are given to exceed this amount). 

b) Type of operation defined, i.e. topping, chipping, bolts. 
c) Property boundaries accurately and clearly defined. 
d) Access roads used specified. 
e) Any other information pertinent to forestry plans. 

3) Harvest site sketch. 
4) Performance Bond in the amount of $_________, which will be forfeited to the Wilderness Valley Property 

Owners Association, Inc. if not forested in accordance with the WVPOA Forestry Management Policy. 
 

I have read the WVPOA Forest Management Procedures, Policy and Guidelines and will abide the rules and procedures 
therein. 
 
Property Owner Signature________________________________________________Dated__________________ 
 
WVPOA, Inc. Board Member Approval: 
 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ ________________________________________ 
 



 

             WILDERNESS VALLEY PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 871, GAYLORD, MI.  49734 

 
Application For Property Improvement and Construction Approval  

Updated November, 2022 
 
 

Date Submitted:________________________________     Tract Numbers:________________________ 
Property  

Owner’s Name: _________________________________________ Phone:_________________________ 
 

Address:______________________________________________________________________________ 
                             (Street)                                                      (City)                         (State)             (Zip) 
 
Builder’s Name:_________________________________________ Phone:_________________________ 
 
Description of tree removal and clearing:___________________________________________________ 
 
 
Type Of Construction:       New Residence        Addition       Outbuilding       Renovation 
      Other         Explanation_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Total Square Feet: __________________  Exterior Construction Material:_________________________ 
Additional Details Pertinent to Approval:____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Before You Submit, be sure to Review WVPOA Building Restrictions and include…. 

🗆🗆 Construction blueprints, including details for roof pitch, and building area/dimensions.  
🗆🗆 Site plan showing setbacks from all roads, easements, trails, and property lines. 
🗆🗆 Otsego County Land Use Zoning Permit. 
🗆🗆 Otsego County Land Use Building Permit. 

 
Building Control Committee Approval:_________________________________  Date: ______________ 
WVPOA Board Review: ____________________________________________   Date: ______________ 
Site Work Bond Amount:__________________  Paid Date:__________ Returned Date:______________ 
Comments and / or Conditional Approval:___________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
● Applicant must advise the Building Control Committee of any changes prior to the start of any construction. 
● All site work and exterior of all buildings must be completed within one year of the date of this approval. 
● Land Clearing/Site Work is subject to a Performance Bond, amount will be determined by WVPOA Board. 
● This approval expires one year from the date of approval. 
● Applicant must also abide by Otsego County – Hayes Township Zoning Ordinances and Laws. 
● Submitting this completed form allows the Building Control Committee to inspect the premises for verification of 

information. 
 
I have read, understand, and will adhere to all land use and deed restrictions for Wilderness Valley. 
 
 
______________        __________________________________________________________________________ 

Date                       Property Owner’s Signature 
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